
3rd Alton Tiger Cub Pack  

Another busy year. The programme covered the essential 

badgework needed to achieve the Cubs highest honour of 

Chief Scout’s Silver Award. We ensured all seven Challenge 

badges were covered, and definitely had fun doing so. 

We have 24 Cubs and five leaders. 

Summer Term (June-July) 2022   The end of this 

term included a weekend at 1st Selsey. Which included 

a private tour around the Lifeboat Station. The Cubs 

saw the changing rooms with the various kit laid out, 

met two on call lifeboat men, and went onto the 

Shannon class lifeboat. We also enjoyed a picnic, ice 

creams, a 6.5km hike along the beach, rifle shooting and 

fish & chips.  

We had another good time on the summer solstice by 

visiting a beautiful allotment filled with 

edible flowers, fruits and vegetables, 

whilst surrounded by insects. Our hikes 

included Holybourne Down, with 

Investiture ceremonies into the Pack at 

the end of the evening. 

Using the knots learnt on an evening, the Cubs made, and 

held chariot races.  

The Group Jubilee Camp was both a hot, and fun experience! 

Several activities were enjoyed, and 20 out of 23 Cubs attended. 

The last night of term was FUN, kayaking in 34° was perfect. The 

Cubs especially enjoyed standing up, giving the salute and jumping 

into the canal A perfect finish to the term.  

Autumn Term (September-December) 2022    

We had several amazing evenings. One such 

Pack meeting was ‘river dipping’ in the river 

Arle, with the Wessex Rivers Trust. All Cubs 

were wet (water over flowing in wellies 

scenario) but very, very happy. 

Another remarkable evening was at Alpine 

Snowsports, where all the Cubs 

achieved level one, and nine are close 

to receiving level two.  

An indelible event, was the Cubs 

District Six-a-side football tournament. 

With Lion Pack, 3rd Alton finally won 

BOTH the Shield and Trophy titles. A 

truly momentous occasion for all, 

including the Leaders who have stood 

in cold, wet, windy conditions for 

several years wishing and hoping      
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In November, we were part of the Remembrance Sunday Service in Alton, and the following week we welcomed the 

Royal British Legion Riders once again. Happily, we also, finally got a clear, starry night for our local Astronomer to 

talk to the Cubs up on Holybourne Down. 

Spring Term (January-March) 2023    

We ran several memorable 

meetings, which included the 

ever-popular Chinese New Year 

evening. We have been doing 

this for five years, including on 

Zoom. Since 2018 it has included 

a (revised to the appropriate 

animal) Q&A quiz, which involves the Cubs running back 

and forwards to answer the multiple-choice quiz. 

This CNY included Rabbit shaped cookies, and as 

always, personalised horoscopes. 

Rikki Tikki Tavi once again helped the Cubs with 

making pancakes for Shrove Tuesday. A visit to 

Popham Airfield was very popular and we all were 

very kindly given miniature windsocks. 

 

 

 

 

 

On the last night of term, the Cubs “beat the 

wall!” at Ninja Warrior in Guildford. Another 

‘new adventure’ for the Cubs     

 

 

 

 

Sewing for Mother’s Day 

Air Activities Level 2 



Summer Term (April-May half term) 2023   

Tiger Cub Pack celebrated the Coronation, 

by playing two themed games (one being 

‘the invitation’ game) and we all renewed 

our Cub Scout Promise.  

This year Jamboree on the Trail (JOTT) 

started from Bentworth, with all of the 

sections of 3rd Alton. Tiger hiked our own 

age appropriate 8.6km route, stopping for jam doughnuts half way 

through. This year Tiger combined this Hike with a sleepover. The 

Cubs made their own dinner; pizzas and baked bananas with 

chocolate. Games, a film, and a very late bedtime! Activities 

included shelter building, and a Pack Forum.  

Badges: - During this year our Pack have 

achieved eight Chief Scout’s Silver Awards / 

Challenge Awards / Nights Away / Backwoods 

Cooking / Hikes Away / Artist / Athletics / Gardener / 

Naturalist / International / Emergency Aid / Snowsports / 

Time on the Water / Astronomer / Environmental 

Conservation / Personal Safety / Nautical Skills / Paddle 

Sports and Air Activities.  

Lastly: - Well done to our Cubs for all of your achievements this year, we are proud of you.  

Thank you to the Parents for all of your support, we greatly appreciate it. 

To Baloo, Rikki Tikki Tavi, Shere Khan & Kaa – I am still very grateful for all that you do. 

                                      Akela 


